Caddie Uniforming Becoming Standard Practice

UNIFORMING caddies has taken on so well at many clubs the practice probably will be widely extended this season. Attiring the kids in uniform colorful jerseys with caps to match adds an aspect of regulation and training to the caddie corps. It identifies the boys’ connections when they are trying to get rides to the club. Uniforming also assures neat appearing boys without burdening them with expense for laundering other clothes.

Perhaps the severest test to which the claims for caddie uniforming can be put is in the case of colored boys. Jim Thomson, the tall fellow, third from left in front row of the accompanying picture, adopted the idea for the kids at his winter club, Ormond Beach, Fla. Jim got the outfits shown on his corps from the Jackman Sportswear Co., Chicago at $1.25 for the soft cotton weather-proof jersey and caps to match. The monograms added slightly to the expense. Appearance of the boys is decidedly above the usual dirty and unkempt looks of colored caddies.

Manner of financing caddie outfits vary. Sometimes the clubs pay the entire cost; other clubs have the caddies pay in easy installments.

The New 1935 TWIN PAX

New models — new features
More attractive — lighter weight

Last season’s bag sensation ready to repeat in 1935. Increased manufacturing facilities insure prompt filling of your order. Write Des Moines Glove & Mfg. Co., Des Moines, Iowa.

Selling this new 1935 line of NORTH BRITISH GOLF BALLS protects your profits

This year North British presents THREE outstanding golf balls!

The North British (Standard)....75c
(Tough cover)
The North British S. S. (Super-Tournament Thin Cover)......75c
The North British 50, Liquid Centre—durable .................50c

North British Golf Overshoes

DISTRIBUTORS
T. W. NIBLETT, 350 Broadway, New York
GRAHAM JOHNSTON, 42 W. 22nd St., Chicago